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1> How many members were in the "Barrow Gang"? 
 

2> Which infamous criminal was executed on January 24th 1989 in Florida? 
 

3> Who was sent to jail for killing Dr. Martin Luther King? 
 

4> Which infamous killer was creating a "female suit"? 
 

5> How did Jeffrey Dahmer die? 
 

6> Who was nicknamed "The Red Light Bandit"? 
 

7> What was David Brekowitz's nickname? 
 

8> Who was the youngest woman convicted of murder in Great Britain? 
 

9> Which infamous female criminal earned the nickname, "The Witch of 
Buchenwald"? 

 
10> Which of these female criminals was a Canadian? 

 
11> Which famous criminal was a police officer? 

 
12> Adam Walsh was the victim of a horrific crime. His death lead to many 

changes in the law. Who was established as his killer? 
 

13> Who has been dubbed the Hollywood Ripper? 
 

14> Australia is not without its serial killers. Which of these infamous murders is 

from the land down under? 
 

15> The killer known as "Bible John" has never been caught. However, police are 
trying to link which convicted killer to the crimes committed by "Bible John"? 
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Answers:  

 
1> 6 - The Barrow gang was headed by Clyde and his bother Buck. Gang 

members also included Bonnie, Blanche, William Jones and Ray Hamilton.  
2> Ted Bundy - Ted Bundy had a number of alias including Kenneth Misner, Chris 

Hagen and Richard Burton.  
3> James Earl Ray - James Earl was believed to be a part of a conspiracy group. 

This has never been proven. He died in prison in 1998.  
4> Ed Gein - Ed not only killed women to make his suit, he stole bodies from 

various graveyards.   
5> Beaten to death by other inmates - Jeffery was sentenced to life in prison in 

Wisconsin. There is no death penalty in that state.  
6> Caryl Chessman - While Caryl Chessman was on death row, he authored four 

books including The Kid was a Killer.  
7> Son of Sam - He was also called the .44 Calibre Killer. David was born in 

Brooklyn, New York.  
8> Mary Bell - Mary Bell killed two young boys before she was eleven. She has 

been the subject of a number of books and television shows.   
9> Ilse Koch - Ilse was one of the first Nazis charged with war crimes. She has 

also been referred to as the Queen of Buchenwald, Butcher widow and Red witch 
of Buchenwald.  

10> Karla Homolka - Karla and her husband, Paul Bernardo were arrested in 
1993. They were living in Ontario, Canada.   

11> Antoinette Frank - Antoinette is currently on death row in Louisiana.  
12> Ottis Toole - Ottis and his partner were convicted of numerous murders and 

crimes. However, he was never convicted in the death of Walsh.  
13> Michael Gargiulo - Michael is awaiting trial in California. He was also referred 

to as the Chiller Killer because he had been employed as an air conditioner 
repairman.   

14> Paul Denyer - Paul was convicted of killing three women in Frankston, 
Victoria. He was dubbed the Frankston Killer.  

15> Peter Tobin - Peter has been convicted of killing three women. The crimes of 
Bible John have the same MO. 
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